Outsiders Study Guide With Answers
the outsiders study guide answers - wlstigers - the outsiders study guide answers directions: there are two
questions in each section that you need to answer. check your answers with the study guide on my website when
you are finished. use this packet to study tonight! chapters 1-2 1. identify darry, sodapop, and ponyboy by giving
at least 3 descriptions of each. the outsiders unit test study guide - sitka high school - the outsiders unit test
study guide you may use your book, this sheet of paper, and your novel packet for the essay part of the test. short
answer essay questions instructions for success 1. restate the question at the beginning of your answer. 2. write at
least one well-developed paragraph, 3-5 sentences, per answer. 3. the outsiders - ms. morton's website - the
outsiders character chart fill in the chart below with information about the character given. use this chart
throughout the reading of the novel. please add information about the character as you learn new facts or
descriptions. this will help you with the character study and studying for tests. if you need more space, write on
another ... specific words and phrases - team 7 english - the outsiders study guide name _____ (source:
joanmarksblogblogs) chapter 1 1. use the following t-chart to list the character traits of greasers and socs. be sure
to use specific words and phrases from the novel. greasers socs 2. explain the relationship between the greasers
and socs. 3. the outsiders study guide - town of mansfield, connecticut - the outsiders study guide *****date of
test: _____***** if you were absent, you must come in and read any missed class readings/ get notes. define the
follow vocabulary words. flashcards must be ... name 2 types of conflicts in the outsiders, and provide an
explanation of each. the outsiders study guide answers chapter 10-12 - answers to study guide the scarlet letter
alli szatkiewicz week 6 chapters 13-16 mother, said little pearl,. the outsiders chapters 4 & 5. 12 terms the
outsiders - study guide for test and final the outsiders vocabulary (chapters 10 -12). *answers posted for la book
work and sentence pattern practice the outsiders - classroom impact - the outsiders 3 pre-reading activity tulsa,
oklahoma when s. e. hinton wrote the outsiders she was a high-school student in tulsa, oklahoma. she based her
writings on her own observations of teenagers. tulsa, the second largest city in oklahoma after oklahoma city, is
located on the the outsiders: chapter questions - the outsiders: additional chapter questions chapter one 1. what
do you know about ponyboy, sodapop, and darry? 2. who are the socs? who are the greasers? 3. how do
ponyboyÃ¢Â€ÂŸs relationships with darry and sodapop differ? explain. 4. why is the Ã¢Â€ÂžgangÃ¢Â€ÂŸ
important to johnny? 5. how does ponyboy react to what sodapop tells him about darry? 6. outsiders 7th grade menifee county schools - task 1: Ã¢Â€Âœthe outsiders vocabulary mappingÃ¢Â€Â• (appendix c, d, e) teacher
directions: students will need a copy of the directions, the chapter word lists, and at least five word web template
pages. teacher to set due dates. to check for understanding, there are three scheduled assessment times to use the
scoring guide: 1. the outsiders unit plan - education library - of characters in the outsiders because of the
similar characterization, make up of self and group uniqueness, and self-exploration. the gripping plot and
identifiable characters, along with an excellent movie version with well-known actors, allows youths to relate the
story to their own lives. outsiders study guide answers - area - outsiders study guide answers pdfwhat is the
difference between tim shepard's gang and ...what are some characteristics of dallas in the outsiders ..swers - the
most trusted place for answering life's ..oks for all scotland databasesocial science history bibliographydisaster
preparedness training programme - ifrcthe
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